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Abstract
Objective—To study electrocardiographic
measures of ventricular repolarisation
dispersion in patients prone to ventricular
fibrillation compared with controls
matched for the extent of coronary heart
disease and the use of â blockers.
Design—A case-control study.
Setting—Cardiovascular laboratory of a
tertiary referral centre.
Patients—Fifty patients with documented
ventricular fibrillation not associated with
acute myocardial infarction, and their
controls matched for sex, age, number of
diseased coronary vessels, left ventricular
ejection fraction, previous myocardial in-
farction and its location, and the use of â
blockers.
Main outcome measures—Electrocardio-
graphic measures of QT, JT, and Tend

interval dispersions in a 12 lead electro-
cardiogram.
Results—The ventricular fibrillation pa-
tients compared to controls showed in-
creased mean (SD) QTapex dispersion (53
(18) ms v 44 (18) ms, respectively;
p < 0.01) and mean (SD) Tend dispersion
(46 (17) ms v 38 (15) ms, respectively;
p < 0.05).
Conclusions—Increased QTapex and Tend

dispersions are associated with a suscepti-
bility to ventricular fibrillation even when
the extent of the coronary heart disease
and use of â blockers are taken into
consideration. However, because of a con-
siderable overlap between the groups,
measures of QT dispersion assessed from
a 12 lead electrocardiogram do not pro-
vide clinically useful information for iden-
tification of patients at risk of sudden
cardiac death.
(Heart 1998;79:554–559)
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The high incidence of sudden cardiac death in
patients with coronary artery disease and
development of new treatment strategies for
these patients challenges the clinician to detect
patients at risk. In most of these patients the
mechanism of sudden cardiac death is ven-
tricular fibrillation.1 Experimental studies have
provided strong evidence for the pathophysi-
ological mechanism of dispersion of ventricular
recovery time for the genesis of ventricular
fibrillation.2–4 In experimental studies, the

excitability is proportional to the duration of
repolarisation and, thus, dispersion of refracto-
riness parallels dispersion of repolarisation.2

Invasive studies in the human right ventricle
have confirmed the strong correlation between
action potential duration and the eVective
refractory period with diVerent cycle lengths at
a given endocardial site.5 However, for clinical
studies, these invasive measurements are im-
practical.
Day and colleagues6 first proposed that

interlead variability of QT intervals in 12 lead
electrocardiogram (ECG), QT dispersion, re-
flects dispersion of ventricular recovery time,
thus providing a convenient tool for clinical
studies. This hypothesis has received strong
support from animal experiments7 and invasive
studies in man.8 In clinical studies, increased
QT dispersion has been associated with
susceptibility to malignant ventricular arrhyth-
mias in long QT syndrome,6 hypertrophic
cardiomyopathy,9 mitral valve prolapse,10 pa-
tients operated on for tetralogy of Fallot,11 12

and coronary artery disease.13–15 In coronary
artery disease, increased QT dispersion has
been associated with ventricular fibrillation in
acute myocardial infarction.13 However, the
role of QT dispersion has not been established
in detecting patients who present with ven-
tricular fibrillation not associated with acute
myocardial infarction. Furthermore, electro-
cardiographic dispersion measures other than
the conventional QT dispersion (measured to
the end of the T wave) might better reveal dis-
persion of ventricular recovery time.7

Our study was designed to test whether elec-
trocardiographic measures of dispersion of
ventricular repolarisation can identify patients
with coronary artery disease who are at risk of
ventricular fibrillation when the extent of the
coronary heart disease is taken into considera-
tion.

Methods
STUDY PATIENTS

Patients with coronary artery disease referred
to Helsinki University Central Hospital during
1988–95 for an electrophysiological study
because of successful resuscitation from ven-
tricular fibrillation were considered as cases for
our study. The following inclusion criteria were
used: ventricular fibrillation documented on an
electrocardiographic chart strip; the ventricu-
lar fibrillation was not associated with acute
myocardial infarction (no appearance of new Q
waves in the electrocardiogram or a significant
rise in the MB fraction of creatinine kinase
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enzyme); and patients had coronary artery dis-
ease documented by coronary angiography
without evidence of any other significant heart
disease. Patients meeting these criteria were
excluded if the electrophysiologist suspected
proarrhythmia as the cause of ventricular
fibrillation. If the registered ECG had less than
eight measurable QTend intervals, showed any
rhythm other than sinus rhythm, or showed a
complete bundle branch block, the patient was
also excluded. A total of 50 patients met the
criteria and were included in our study
(ventricular fibrillation group). None of these
patients had experienced a known previous
episode of sustained monomorphic ventricular
tachycardia. Three of these patients were on
mexiletine treatment at the time of the
ventricular fibrillation because of frequent
ventricular extrasystoles.
The control group comprised patients with

coronary artery disease referred for coronary
angiography during the same time period. For
each patient in the ventricular fibrillation
group, a control patient was matched for sex,
age (± 10 years), number of diseased coronary
vessels in coronary angiography, left ventricu-
lar ejection fraction (± 10% units), history, and
location of a previous myocardial infarction as
well as â blockers during the registered ECG.
Controls were required to have coronary artery
disease (documented in the angiography)
without evidence of any other significant heart
disease and no history of syncope or ventricu-
lar tachyarrhythmias. No class I or III anti-
arrhythmic drugs were allowed. The criteria for
the registered ECG were the same as for the
ventricular fibrillation group.

STUDIES OF THE CORONARY ARTERY DISEASE

In routine coronary angiograms, a luminal ste-
nosis > 50% was considered significant. The
left ventricular ejection fraction was deter-
mined from contrast left ventriculography in
the right anterior oblique projection using the
area–length method. Q waves in the ECG and
the presence of akinetic or dyskinetic myocar-
dial wall segments in the ventriculography were
used to evaluate the location of the previous
myocardial infarction. A left ventricular aneu-
rysm was defined as a dyskinetic segment of
myocardium producing a distinct distortion of
the diastolic left ventricular contour. Bicycle
exercise tests were carried out starting from a
load of 50 W and increasing it by 25–50 W
every three minutes. The test was considered
positive if there was a depression of the ST seg-
ment > 0.1 mV measured at 80 ms after the J
point or an anginal chest pain.

ELECTROPHYSIOLOGICAL STUDY

All patients in the ventricular fibrillation group
underwent programmed electrophysiological
stimulation. The median time interval from the
ventricular fibrillation to the programmed
electrophysiological stimulation was 21 days
(the shortest time interval was six days). The
protocol included stimulation from two right
ventricular sites with two drive cycle lengths
and use of up to three extra stimuli. An induced
monomorphic ventricular tachycardia was de-

fined as sustained if it lasted for longer than 30
seconds or required overdrive pacing or
cardioversion before that time because of
haemodynamic collapse.

ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHIC MEASUREMENTS

ECG intervals
The ECGs were registered at rest before the
programmed electrophysiological stimulation
in the ventricular fibrillation group and before
coronary angiography in the control group
during the same hospital stay. If class I or III
antiarrhythmic drugs had been started after
ventricular fibrillation, they had to be discon-
tinued at least five drug half lives before the
registered ECG or electrophysiological study.
The paper speed was 50 mm/second and the
calibration was 10 mm/mV in the registered
ECGs. The measurements were made manu-
ally using 0.01 second intervals. From each
lead, QRS duration, QTend, and QTapex intervals
were measured for at least three complexes.
QTend interval was measured from the onset of
the Q wave to the end of the T wave, defined as
the return to the TP baseline. If the T wave was
interrupted by a U wave, the end of the T wave
was defined by principles outlined by Lep-
eschkin et al.16 If the end of the T wave could
not be determined clearly, the lead was
excluded from the analysis. QTapex interval was
measured from the onset of the Q wave to the
apex of the T wave, defined as the centre of the
highest amplitude of the T wave. The T wave
was considered biphasic if after the first T wave
apex there was a second T wave apex (of oppo-
site polarity and an amplitude > 0.1 mV) and
the time interval between these was
< 150 ms.16 Leads with biphasic T waves were
excluded from analysis of QTapex intervals
(mean (SD) 1.1 (1.7) excluded leads for each
ECG in the ventricular fibrillation group and
0.7 (1.3) leads in the control group). If less
than six QTapex intervals were measurable in the
ECG, the QTapex and related intervals (JTapex

and Tend) were excluded from this ECG and its
matched counterpart (one patient in both
groups: two case control pairs). JTend

(QTend − QRS), JTapex (QTapex − QRS), and Tend

(QTend − QTapex) intervals were calculated in
each lead.
From the measurable leads in each ECG, the

maximal QRS duration (QRSmax) and maximal
and minimal QTend, QTapex, JTend, JTapex, and Tend

intervals were determined (referred to later as
QTend max, etc). Heart rate was determined
from the RR intervals preceding the measured
complexes. Heart rate correlated significantly
with the QT and JT intervals (r values ranging
from − 0.65 to − 0.73; p values < 0.001). For
heart rate correction we used the nomogram
method.17 In the results, both measured and
rate corrected QT and JT intervals are
presented. The maximal and minimal Tend

intervals correlated only weakly with heart rate
(r = − 0.28 and − 0.25, respectively) and were
not rate corrected.

ECG measures of repolarisation dispersion
The QTend dispersion (QTendmax − QTendmin)
and respectively QTapex dispersion, JTend
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dispersion, JTapex dispersion, and Tend

dispersion were calculated for each ECG
(referred to later as QTend dispersion, etc).
None of these dispersion measures correlated
with heart rate in the ventricular fibrillation or
control groups (with r values ranging from 0.04
to − 0.14). Therefore, the dispersion measures
were not corrected for heart rate. For each
ECG, standard deviations for QTend, QTapex,
JTend, JTapex, and Tend intervals in all the measur-
able leads were calculated (referred to later as
QTendSD, etc).

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The paired samples t test was used to compare
the two study groups for continuous variables.
Either Pearson’s or Spearman’s correlation
coeYcients were used in determining univari-
ate correlations between continuous variables.
Chi-squared test with Yates’s contingency cor-
rection or Fisher’s exact test were used for cate-
gorical variables when appropriate. Signifi-
cance was set at a two tailed p value < 0.05.

Results
CLINICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Table 1 shows the clinical characteristics of the
study groups. Nineteen patients in the ventri-
cular fibrillation group were inducible to sus-
tained monomorphic ventricular tachycardia.

ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHIC DATA

The mean (SD) number of measured QTend

intervals for each ECG was 11.2 (0.9) in the
ventricular fibrillation group and 11.0 (0.9) in
the control group (not significant). The mean
(SD) number of measured QTapex intervals for
each ECG was 10.1 (1.5) in the ventricular
fibrillation group and 10.4 (1.3) in the control
group (not significant).
The mean (SD) heart rate was 64 (14) in the

ventricular fibrillation group and 63 (11) in the
control group. QRSmax was significantly longer
in the ventricular fibrillation group than in the
control group (table 2). Both maximal QTapex

and QTend intervals were longer in the ventricu-
lar fibrillation group than in the control group
(table 2).

ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHIC MEASURES OF

REPOLARISATION DISPERSION

QTapex dispersion, QTapexSD, Tend dispersion,
and TendSD were greater in the ventricular
fibrillation group compared with the control
group (table 3).The measured values for QTapex

and Tend dispersion are shown in fig 1, which
illustrates a considerable overlap between the

Table 1 Clinical characteristics of the study groups

Controls
(n = 50)

VF group
(n = 50) p value

Matched characteristics
Sex (male/female) 48/2 48/2
Age (years) 58 (8) 57 (8)
LV ejection fraction (%) 41 (16) 41 (18)
Number of diseased vessels 2.4 (0.8) 2.4 (0.7)
1/2/3 vessel CAD 9/14/27 8/16/26

Previous myocardial infarction 39 39
Inferior 15 15
Anterior 13 13
Multiple 10 10
Unknown 1 1

â Blockers during study ECG 23 21
Other characteristics
History of hypertension 19 21 NS
History of diabetes 4 6 NS
NYHA class (I/II/III/IV) 0/9/38/3 4/33/12/1 < 0.001
Positive exercise test 45 24 < 0.001
Thrombolytic therapy 17 6 < 0.05
Previous CABG 3 8 NS
Number of previous MIs
0/1/2/3 11/25/10/3 11/29/5/4 NS

Left ventricular aneurysm 2 12 < 0.01
Left ventricular hypertrophy * 7 5 NS
Medication during study ECG
Digitalis 12 13 NS
Diuretics 15 20 NS
Calcium channel blockers† 23 5 < 0.001

Data are number of individuals or mean (SD).
*SV1 + RV5 > 35 mm in the ECG; †Verapamil, diltiatzem or nifedipine.

Table 2 RR interval, QRS duration, and repolarisation
intervals

Controls
(n = 50)

VF group
(n = 50) p value

RR interval 977 (166) 974 (186) NS
QRS duration 111 (17) 126 (27) < 0.001
Repolarisation intervals
QTapex 338 (33) 362 (42) < 0.01
QTend 420 (41) 439 (46) < 0.05
JTapex 241 (33) 253 (37) NS
JTend 320 (40) 327 (41) NS
Tend 101 (16) 104 (17) NS

Heart rate corrected repolarisation intervals
QTapex 344 (24) 368 (30) < 0.001
QTend 426 (30) 446 (34) < 0.01
JTapex 247 (21) 259 (26) < 0.05
JTend 326 (28) 334 (29) NS

Values are mean (SD) in ms.

Figure 1 (A) QTapex dispersion and (B) Tend dispersion in patients prone to ventricular fibrillation (VF ) compared with
controls. Dispersion values of each patient in the study groups are depicted. Thick horizontal lines are the group mean
values and vertical lines are 1 SD.
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two groups. QRSmax correlated with QTapex dis-
persion both in the ventricular fibrillation
group (r = 0.36; p < 0.05) and in the control
group (r = 0.51; p < 0.001), but did not corre-
late with Tend dispersion in either study group.
QTapex dispersion and Tend dispersion did not
correlate significantly in either study group
(r = 0.26 and 0.18 in the ventricular fibrillation
and control groups, respectively).

CORRELATIONS OF QT
APEX

AND T
END

DISPERSIONS IN

COMBINED PATIENT GROUPS

The patient groups diVered with regard to the
use of calcium channel blockers, positive exer-
cise tests, previous thrombolytic therapy, and
left ventricular aneurysms. To assess the eVect
of these variables on QTapex and Tend disper-
sions, combined patient groups were divided
into two groups on the basis of these variables.
There was no diVerence in mean (SD) QTapex

dispersion in patients with or without calcium
channel blockers (46 (19) ms v 49 (19) ms,
respectively; p = 0.5) or in mean (SD) Tend dis-
persion in patients with or without these drugs
(45 (19) ms v 41 (16) ms, respectively;
p = 0.4). There was no significant diVerence in
mean (SD) QTapex dispersion in patients with
positive exercise tests compared with those
with negative exercise tests (46 (19) ms v 53
(19) ms, respectively; p = 0.1) or in mean (SD)
Tend dispersion (41 (17) v 43 (16) ms,
respectively; p = 0.4). Patients who had re-
ceived thrombolytic treatment had less Tend

dispersion compared with those who had not
(33 (14) v 45 (16) ms, respectively; p < 0.01),
but there was no diVerence in mean (SD)
QTapex dispersion (49 (17) v 48 (19) ms,
respectively; p = 0.7). Patients with a left
ventricular aneurysm showed greater QTapex

dispersion compared with those without an
aneurysm (59 (17) v 46 (18) ms, respectively;
p < 0.05), but there was no diVerence in mean
(SD) Tend dispersion (43 (13) v 42 (17) ms,
respectively; p = 0.5).

CORRELATIONS OF DISPERSION MEASURES IN THE

VENTRICULAR FIBRILLATION GROUP

To assess the potential influence of the
mechanism of ventricular fibrillation on disper-
sion measures, the ventricular fibrillation
group was divided into two subgroups on the
basis of a positive or negative exercise test for
ischaemia. There was no significant diVerence
in any of the dispersion measures between

these subgroups. Mean (SD) QTapex dispersion
was 54 (17) ms in patients without exercise
ischaemia and 52 (21) ms in patients with
exercise ischaemia (p = 0.7); mean (SD) Tend

dispersion was 45 (16) ms and 47 (18) ms,
respectively (p = 0.6). Furthermore, ventricu-
lar fibrillation patients with a previous myocar-
dial infarction were divided into two subgroups
on the basis of inducibility of sustained mono-
morphic ventricular tachycardia in the electro-
physiological study. There was no significant
diVerence in any of the dispersion measures
between the subgroups (table 4).

Discussion
Our results show that QTapex dispersion and
Tend dispersion are increased in coronary artery
disease patients prone to ventricular fibrilla-
tion, even when the extent of the coronary
heart disease and use of â blockers are taken
into consideration. These observations support
the role of non-homogenous repolarisation as a
contributing factor to ventricular fibrillation.
However, because there was a considerable
overlap between the groups studied, repolarisa-
tion dispersion assessed by these measures
from a 12 lead ECG is not a clinically useful
method for identifying individual coronary
artery disease patients at risk of sudden cardiac
death.

QT DISPERSION AND VENTRICULAR FIBRILLATION

In a recent prospective study of a coronary risk
population, we found that QTapex dispersion
separated patients prone to sudden cardiac
death from controls, although QTend dispersion
did not.18 In this study, increased QTapex disper-
sion was associated with susceptibility to
ventricular fibrillation, even when the extent of
heart disease and the use of â blockers were
taken into consideration. During sinus rhythm,
the probable cause of T waves are transmural
gradients of repolarisation.19 An increase in
transmural non-homogeneity of repolarisation
might influence the spatial diVerences in the
timing of the apex of the T wave, thus increas-
ing QTapex dispersion. Experiments by El-Sherif
et al have shown that the dispersion of the
intramyocardial rather than endocardial or

Table 3 Electrocardiographic measures of repolarisation
dispersion

Repolarisation
dispersion

Controls
(n = 50)

VF group
(n = 50) p value

QTapexD 44 (18) 53 (18) < 0.01
QTendD 49 (20) 55 (25) NS
JTapexD 50 (16) 56 (19) 0.05
JTendD 50 (18) 57 (22) NS
TendD 38 (15) 46 (17) < 0.05
QTapexSD 14 (6) 17 (7) < 0.01
QTendSD 16 (7) 18 (9) NS
JTapexSD 16 (5) 18 (7) NS
JTendSD 16 (6) 18 (8) NS
TendSD 13 (5) 16 (6) < 0.05

Values are mean (SD) in ms.
D, maximum − minimum of the respective intervals; SD, stand-
ard deviation of the respective intervals.

Table 4 Electrocardiographic measures of repolarisation
dispersion in patients with ventricular fibrillation with a
previous myocardial infarction with or without inducible
sustained monomorphic ventricular tachycardia

SMVT (−)
(n = 20)

SMVT (+)
(n = 19)

QRS duration 132 (32) 131 (24)
Repolarisation dispersion
QTapexD 58 (20) 53 (17)
QTendD 61 (30) 58 (20)
JTapexD 57 (20) 58 (20)
JTendD 57 (25) 62 (21)
TendD 46 (16) 46 (18)
QTapexSD 19 (7) 18 (7)
QTendSD 20 (12) 19 (5)
JTapexSD 19 (8) 19 (7)
JTendSD 19 (10) 20 (7)
TendSD 16 (6) 15 (6)

Values are mean (SD) in ms; p values not significant for any
parameter.
D, maximum − minimum of the respective intervals; SD, stand-
ard deviation of the respective intervals; SMVT, sustained
monomorphic ventricular tachycardia (+) inducible or (−) not
inducible in the electrophysiological study.

QT dispersion and ventricular fibrillation 557
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epicardial action potential duration is critical
for polymorphic ventricular tachycardia.20 On
the other hand, left ventricular hypertrophy
creates dispersion of repolarisation,21 and is
associated with increased QTapex dispersion.

22

After a myocardial infarction the non-infarcted
myocardium undergoes significant
hypertrophy.23 Dispersion of refractory periods
in myocardial regions remote from the infarc-
tion might be relevant to postinfarction ven-
tricular fibrillation.24 It is possible that hyper-
trophy of the non-infarcted myocardium might
increase QTapex dispersion, both of which are
associated with the risk of ventricular fibrilla-
tion after myocardial infarction. In this retro-
spective study, hypertrophy of the non-
infarcted left ventricular myocardium was not
assessed. The conventional electrocardio-
graphic index of left ventricular hypertrophy
(Sokolow-Lyon: SV1 + RV5 > 35 mm) did not
diVer between the study groups (table 1).

Tend DISPERSION AND VENTRICULAR FIBRILLATION

The dispersion of repolarisation is determined
by the combined eVects of diVerences in
activation times and action potential
durations.25 Patients prone to ventricular fibril-
lation had longer QRS complexes than con-
trols. The entire QRS duration has to be
accounted for by diVerences in activation
times.26 In our study, Tend dispersion was
increased in patients prone to ventricular
fibrillation, whereas QTend and JTend interval
dispersions did not diVer significantly. In an
experimental model, Zabel et al observed that
Tend interval, total T wave area, and late T wave
area reflected the dispersion of action potential
durations better than QTend and JTend

dispersions.7 In our study, QRS duration and
Tend dispersion did not correlate significantly.
Therefore, prolonged QRS duration and in-
creased Tend dispersion, both contributors of
repolarisation dispersion, might serve as inde-
pendent markers of susceptibility to ventricular
fibrillation in coronary artery disease.

CORRELATIONS OF THE DISPERSION MEASURES

The objective of this study was to examine
whether increased electrocardiographic meas-
ures of repolarisation dispersion are associated
with susceptibility to ventricular fibrillation,
which is the most common cause of sudden
cardiac death. The ventricular fibrillation
group in this study corresponds to previous
descriptions of sudden cardiac death popula-
tions in terms of percentage of patients induc-
ible to sustained monomorphic ventricular
tachycardia in the electrophysiological study
and left ventricular ejection fraction.1 The
mechanism of ventricular fibrillation in
coronary artery disease is heterogenous. These
patients might have developed ventricular
fibrillation as a primary arrhythmia from
electrical instability, secondary to ventricular
tachycardia or on an ischaemic basis. However,
subgroup analysis of ventricular fibrillation
patients with or without a positive exercise test
for ischaemia, or ventricular fibrillation pa-
tients with a previous myocardial infarction
with or without inducible sustained monomor-

phic ventricular tachycardia, revealed no sig-
nificant diVerences in dispersion parameters
between the subgroups.
Patients with a ventricular aneurysm exhib-

ited greater QTapex dispersion compared to
those without an aneurysm. The observed dif-
ference might be a reflection of the left
ventricular regional shortening abnormalities.
Whether such a diVerence in QTapex dispersion
contributes to susceptibility to ventricular
fibrillation or is merely an epiphenomenon of
an aneurysm is unknown.

STUDY LIMITATIONS

The control patients were matched with the
patients in the ventricular fibrillation group
with regard to the number of the diseased
coronary vessels, left ventricular ejection frac-
tion, and the use of â blockers. Nonetheless,
patients in the ventricular fibrillation group
were in lower NYHA functional classes and
had positive exercise tests less often. Because
the controls were matched individually for sev-
eral variables, it would have been unlikely for us
to find suitable control patients in low NYHA
classes without signs of exercise ischaemia who
would have undergone angiography. As ischae-
mia itself increases dispersion of
repolarisation,27 our results between the study
groups in repolarisation dispersion measures
should not be overestimates in this respect.
Matching for â blockers also resulted in an
imbalance in the use of calcium channel block-
ers. When the combined groups were divided
on the basis of the use of calcium channel
blockers, there were no significant diVerences
in any of the ECG interval or dispersion meas-
urements.
In the case of biphasic T waves, it is not clear

which T wave deflection should be defined as
the Tapex. Therefore, we decided ad hoc to
exclude the biphasic T waves from QTapex and
related (JTapex and Tend) measurements. A bias is
unlikely because, on average, there was only
one biphasic T wave for each ECG, and there
was no significant diVerence in the number of
biphasic T waves between the study groups.
Successful thrombolytic treatment reduces

QTend dispersion.
28 More of our controls had

received thrombolytic treatment than patients
in the ventricular fibrillation group. However,
judged by appearance of Q waves in the ECG
and lowered left ventricular ejection fraction,
few treatments had been successful. When the
groups were combined, there was no difference
in QTend dispersion in patients who had
previously received thrombolytic treatment
compared with those who had not. Nonethe-
less, previous thrombolytic treatment was
associated with reduced Tend dispersion.

CONCLUSIONS

Conventional QTend dispersion does not sepa-
rate coronary artery disease patients with a his-
tory of ventricular fibrillation from matched
controls. Instead, QTapex and Tend dispersions
separate patients prone to ventricular fibrilla-
tion even from controls carefully matched for
the extent of the underlying coronary artery
disease and the use of â blockers. Because of
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considerable overlap between the groups, QT
dispersion does not provide clinically useful
information on the risk of ventricular fibrilla-
tion if the features of the coronary heart disease
obtained from invasive studies are known. The
diVerences detected in this study support the
association between non-homogenous repo-
larisation and susceptibility to ventricular
fibrillation. To obtain clinically useful infor-
mation, more accurate methods are needed for
assessing ventricular repolarisation dispersion.

This study was supported financially by the Finnish Foundation
for Cardiovascular Research.
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